Key Summary Points {#FPar1}
==================

Early patient insights are valuable.Gaining patient insights by collecting information on their perspective is an ongoing process throughout the product's lifecycle.Integrating patients' insights gathered via a structured and systematic approach, including 'online' studies, is feasible and benefits decision making, if considered early during drug development.

Introduction {#Sec1}
============

The healthcare industry is undergoing a paradigm shift towards a more patient-centric approach as patients take centre stage in the contemporary patient-focused drug development (PFDD) process \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\]. For successful development of meaningful therapies, it has become vital to determine what matters most to patients living with the respective condition. A growing number of pharmaceutical and device companies are now incorporating patients' perspectives throughout the drug development process. As active patient engagement is increasing, it has become critical to systematize the tools and approaches used to collect patients' perspectives and design a standardized process that can inform drug development based on patient-relevant end points and outcomes. Regulatory authorities do acknowledge the importance of early patient engagement and appreciate and early engagement with authorities on methods to collect patients' insights \[[@CR3]\].

The evolution of internet from the static Web to the highly participative and intuitive Web 2.0 has transformed communication channels for patients \[[@CR4]\]. Besides seeking traditional sources of healthcare information, patients are increasingly using online health forums to exchange information \[[@CR5]\]. Studying such online interactions from social media provides an opportunity to understand expectations of patients related to their disease condition. In addition, in the digital era, it is possible to engage patients virtually without the need for face-to-face interactions.

To leverage the recent advancements in digital technologies and exploit available online platforms to gain insights regarding symptoms that would be most relevant from patients' perspectives in chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), we considered a four-step approach (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}): (1) literature review, (2) social media listening (SML) study, (3) online bulletin board (OBB), and (4) web-based patient preference study. Steps 1--3 have already been completed, while step 4 is ongoing.Fig. 1Paradigm shift: patient involvement throughout development to launch and beyond. The upper part of the figure depicts patient involvement in drug development with evolving patient-centric drug development (**a**). The lower part illustrates the systematic steps that we used to derive patient insights via early engagement (**b**). \*The grey boxes indicate steps with "online" studies considered for the presented case study. *OBB* online bulletin board,*POC* proof of concept, *PRO* patient-reported outcome, *SML* social media listening, *HTA* health technology assessmentTable 1Key steps and corresponding questions/objectives \[[@CR6]--[@CR8]\]Key stepsPertinent questions/objectives to understand relevant patient perspectiveStep 1: qualitative observational---SMLObserve patient conversations What affects, what motivates the patients? What are the questions, pains, experiences, concerns? How do they communicate about their disease?Step 2: qualitative dialogue---OBBAsking specific questions Explore the disease experience Understand the priorities Detect potentially hidden aspects Further understand the communicationStep 3: quantitative research---patient preference studiesAmong all disease aspects Define priorities: what is important? Which trade-offs can be accepted? What would make a future product attractive to the patient?*OBB* online bulletin board, *SML* social media listening

We illustrate our experience with this approach to gathering patient insights in a structured and systematic way from patients with COPD and how we are leveraging such early insights to select relevant patient-reported outcome (PRO) end points to use in prospective clinical program for an early drug development project. This article is based on previously conducted studies and does not report any new data with human participants or animals performed by any of the authors.

Patient Insights Through Social Media and Online Platforms {#Sec2}
==========================================================

Literature Review {#Sec3}
-----------------

The first step in our approach was a targeted literature review, performed to understand published literature regarding patient needs and expectations related to COPD. The findings of this literature review revealed that most of the patient preference studies (15 of the total 22 retrieved studies in COPD) have traditionally evaluated key attributes around device preferences. Only two studies focused on the disease-related aspects that patients would most likely to alleviate or on an ideal treatment profile for COPD from the patients' perspective \[[@CR9], [@CR10]\]. This analysis offered us an understanding of the current knowledge gap concerning preferences of COPD patients and provided the basis for developing the search strategy for the subsequent social media analysis.

### SML {#Sec4}

The next step was an SML study---an analysis of online conversations in open-access platforms among patients with COPD. Analysis of patient interactions on social media is a quick approach to obtain rich information about patient unmet needs, disease management, and delivery of care \[[@CR11]\]. Importantly, SML allows researchers to "listen" to the open discussions that are already happening online in the patients' own words, without influencing those conversations and imposing any further research burden on the patient community \[[@CR12], [@CR13]\]. Although it is convenient to gather patient inputs via studying social media postings, there are inherent limitations due to the nature of SML, such as self-selection bias (not everyone engages online; greater likelihood of negative aspects being posted; may include a narrow representation of clinical/demographic characteristics) limiting generalizability; no verification of identity; and the passive observational nature not allowing further probing to seek clarification on the posted views \[[@CR14], [@CR15]\]. At this time there is a lack of guidance surrounding the key ethical issues such as privacy, anonymity, and informed consent (voluntary participation) that may arise in analysing the content posted on social media \[[@CR16]\]. To respect patient privacy during the SML study conduct and reporting, we adhered to the data privacy obligations in accordance with the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) \[[@CR17]\]. All the data for SML study were obtained from publicly accessible sources without accessing password-protected information and only aggregated qualitative findings derived based on the anonymized content were reported. The detailed methodology along with results of COPD SML study has been reported elsewhere \[[@CR6]\]. As a follow-up to the SML study, it is important to conduct qualitative research studies with patients to confirm and expand on the findings from SML.

### OBB {#Sec5}

Subsequently we conducted an OBB study to further validate and explore the patient insights revealed from SML in greater detail with a qualitative approach. Twenty COPD patients (UK, *n* = 10; USA, *n* = 10) participated in the OBB that ran for over 2 weeks \[[@CR7]\]. Being an asynchronous, moderated, closed online community platform (similar to a private chat room) for qualitative patient research, an OBB allows participants to answer predefined questions in a comprehensive manner \[[@CR12]\]. Information derived from the literature search and SML study formed the basis for the questions developed for the OBB. An OBB offers the interactive benefits of a face-to-face focus group discussion, but without certain individuals dominating the conversation. It also has the potential to generate deep insights, including emotional and sensitive aspects of living with a disease, which may not surface in a traditional interview settings \[[@CR12], [@CR18]\]. A key strength of this exercise is that it provides a platform for candid, honest, and shared patient-to-patient interactions while maintaining anonymity through the study \[[@CR12], [@CR19]\]. When the participating patients were contacted for debriefing at the end of the OBB session, the patients expressed agreement with the conclusions derived from the discussions and also expressed that they were very engaged throughout their participation in the study. The comments shared by patients on the final day of the OBB study reflected that patients really valued the opportunity to participate in this form of research and share experiences with 'like' patients.

The detailed findings from the qualitative online insight gathering approaches (SML and OBB studies) in COPD have been reported in their respective full publications \[[@CR6], [@CR7]\]. In short, the results of these studies indicated that besides dyspnoea and exacerbations, cough and mucus production are very important aspects of the disease for COPD patients. The findings from the SML study showed that cough and mucus production were the symptoms affecting quality of sleep, work, and daily activities irrespective of severity of disease \[[@CR6]\]. These findings also revealed that relief from cough, mucus production, and shortness of breath would be the most desirable aspects of disease management from a patient perspective (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}) \[[@CR6], [@CR7]\].Table 2Key findings from the SML and OBB studies \[[@CR6], [@CR7]\]SMLOBB and qualitative interviewsDifference in symptoms discussed online by COPD patients and other healthcare stakeholders'Shortness of breath' constituted 68% of the total symptoms mentions by other healthcare stakeholdersWith patients, 'Cough with or without mucus' was the most frequently mentioned symptom (27%), followed by 'mucus clearance from lungs' (22%) and 'shortness of breath' (20%)Incontinence was mentioned very infrequently in online postsRelief of cough, mucus production, and shortness of breath are most desirable aspects from patient perspectivesIrrespective of disease severity, cough and mucus impacted quality of sleep, work, and daily activitiesPatients were uncomfortable talking openly about urinary incontinence associated with coughAll these symptoms have a big social and emotional impact*COPD* chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, *OBB* online bulletin board, *SML* social media listening

The results from the OBB study conducted with patients suggested that the symptoms of cough and excess mucus production are particular issues for the patients early in the day, with the effort of mucus expulsion leaving them tired and exhausted for the day ahead. These cough and mucus symptoms also result in the need for continuous breaks during the daytime making most patients exhausted. The symptoms also manifest during the night (phlegm accumulates when lying down and introduces sense of suffocation, together with the cough causing sleep disturbance) \[[@CR7]\]. Another important observation from the OBB study was that patients with COPD experience urinary incontinence associated with cough but tend to be uncomfortable talking openly about such sensitive symptoms (hence this was not a prominent complaint in social media posts); in fact, two-third of the study participants from OBB who suffered from chronic cough acknowledged incontinence to be a significant problem \[[@CR6], [@CR7]\]. To build further on the significance and relative importance of these symptoms to patients (cough and mucus secretion and consequences thereof such as sleep disturbance, fatigue, incontinence) compared with the more commonly measured end points (lung capacity or breathlessness; exacerbations/hospitalizations) in COPD, there was a need to evaluate them in a quantitative patient preference study.

Web-Based Patient Preference Study {#Sec6}
----------------------------------

Patient preferences reflect patients' choices among different disease state alternatives or particular health interventions (drug or medical device) over other available options, based on trade-offs between the advantages and disadvantages of the preferred choice \[[@CR20], [@CR21]\]. To make a choice or stated preference, patients need to weigh the advantages and disadvantages of each disease state or intervention and compare them with the alternatives. The methods to derive patient preferences focus on understanding the relative importance of attributes by patients and provide an alternative to characterize patient needs and desires \[[@CR21]\]. We are evaluating the findings from the SML and OBB studies in a quantitative patient preference study. This study is currently ongoing via a discrete-choice experiment (DCE) online survey in patients with COPD, which will further quantify the relative importance of different symptoms from the patients' perspective.

While designing the preference study we approached a health technology assessment (HTA) agency to obtain input on study design---a first of its kind 'scientific advice' from an HTA body. We sought input from NICE (The National Institute for Health and Care Excellence) on the COPD patient preference study design and incorporated many suggestions received through this early scientific advice into the study protocol \[[@CR22]\]. In particular, considering the recommendations by NICE, the study protocol was updated for eligibility criteria, quality of life questionnaire instrument selection, and total number of patients to be recruited for selected countries.

The patient preference study will use a DCE design, built on the principle of random utility theory, that assumes that disease states can be decomposed into various attributes (symptoms) and the attractiveness/unattractiveness of a disease state depends on patients' relative preferences for the attributes (symptoms) expressed by the frequency with which they choose their preferred disease profile \[[@CR23]\]. In our DCE survey, patients with COPD will be asked to choose between two disease states with varying levels of the aforementioned attributes, as expressed by their willingness to accept trade-offs among them \[[@CR24]\]. This 'disease state' preference survey is a fairly novel approach as typically the discrete choice is made between two (hypothetical) treatment options. We believe the choice among disease states is a more appropriate exercise for patients when investigating the relative importance of symptoms to them, as it avoids any confusion between attributes/symptoms being incorrectly interpreted as side effects of a product. The results of this ongoing preference study will provide estimates of the relative importance of different symptoms to patients, which in turn will provide evidence about the importance of incorporating these patient-relevant end points in clinical trials. Furthermore, the results will provide a basis for determining the relative value, from the patients' perspective, that future treatments would offer that address these same symptoms to a greater or lesser degree.

Integration of Collective Insights to Inform Choice of Pro End Points {#Sec7}
=====================================================================

The integration of insights derived from "online" studies (SML, OBB, and the online patient preference study) into drug development for COPD offers an opportunity to truly listen to patients' voices and inform drug development strategy and product design as a step towards a more PFDD-based model. The insights generated from these studies will be of greatest value for taking into account patients' needs and preferences while defining clinical studies in COPD. Collectively, these patient insights and preferences will help assemble hypothetical treatment profiles with specific characteristics and also aid in selecting clinical outcome assessments beyond conventional end points in the COPD drug development program.

Having identified what is important for patients would not serve the purpose until these elements are appropriately integrated into a clinical trial setting in a timely fashion (e.g., identifying relevant end points, selecting an appropriate PRO instrument, and device 'digital' evidence capture strategy). Timely integration of the findings from the patient preference study into drug development is vital for improving (patient-relevant) outcomes in COPD patients. Traditionally, the phase III clinical trials evaluating efficacy and safety of drugs for COPD have been using clinical measures such as FEV1 and exacerbations. We considered the insights derived from qualitative and quantitative studies such as SML, OBB, to inform PRO end point selection. Based on the findings derived from the patient insight studies, it appears that cough and mucus production are additional symptoms where patients with COPD would value new therapeutic options. Therapeutic management of patients with COPD has evolved towards more tailored and individualized treatment from the past where a common therapeutic approach was used for all patients \[[@CR25]\]. The role of a more individualized approach for management of COPD has been an emerging strategy for personalized therapy in COPD \[[@CR26]\]. A careful evaluation of individual patient needs can lead to improved use of available treatment options and support precision medicine when there is concordance between genotype and phenotypic manifestations of the diseases \[[@CR26], [@CR27]\]. With advancement of the therapies that may address symptoms such as cough and mucus in the future, it will be an important step forward for the patient subgroup suffering from these symptoms to have new treatment options to complement the use of bronchodilators and corticosteroids. Using rigorously collected patient insights and the newly available treatment options, coupled with enhanced diagnostic techniques, may result in better outcomes for the individual patients and the overall population. Consequently, it will be appropriate to use a PRO assessment that evaluates the impact of cough and mucus production in the prospective clinical trial for COPD.

We therefore, intend to use the available Cough and Sputum Assessment Questionnaire (CASA-Q) \[[@CR28]\], a validated instrument to collect PROs, in the prospective drug development studies for COPD in addition to the use of the COPD assessment test (CAT) to assess the severity and impact of COPD. The preference study results will further illustrate the importance of the other consequences of cough and mucus---sleep disturbance, fatigue, and incontinence, for instance---to patients to justify their inclusion as standard PRO measures in prospective COPD clinical trials. We are considering inclusion of actigraphy as a digital end point in clinical trials to capture movement and sleep disturbances. During the phase II trial, a survey questionnaire on incontinence will be administered to patients to further evaluate the importance of this issue among patients. Once we have the final outputs of the preference study, we also intend to solicit regulatory and HTA scientific advice to inform the design of future clinical studies in COPD and the insights and preferences of patients will form an important input to that advice meeting.

Regulatory guidance recommends the use of a validated PRO instrument in support of a labelling claim, if such an instrument exists, to assess and measure the concepts of interest \[[@CR29]\]. In circumstances where patient insights reveal requirements that cannot be assessed using existing tools or otherwise require the development of a new instrument, then it is necessary to follow the formal approach of developing a new PRO instrument recommended by the regulatory agencies. Developing a PRO instrument is an iterative process \[[@CR29], [@CR30]\]. PRO instrument development requires qualitative and quantitative studies to identify items and domains of an instrument that are appropriate and comprehensive relative to the intended measurement concept, population, and use \[[@CR30]\]. We believe that the approach illustrated here has the potential to complement both qualitative (via SML and OBB studies) and quantitative (by patient preference studies) data collection requirements during the PRO instrument development process. Importantly, if aimed to use for PRO instrument development, such studies need to begin very early in the drug development lifecycle (at latest in phase I) so that the instruments can be validated in phase II to be ready by the start of the pivotal clinical trials for registration.

Future Directions {#Sec8}
=================

Regulatory agencies such as the Center for Devices and Radiological Health (CDRH) at the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) advocate early engagement and frequent discussions regarding design and execution of patient preference studies \[[@CR31]\]. Guidance for the incorporation of patient preference measurements into drug development, regulatory, and reimbursement decision-making processes is evolving \[[@CR3], [@CR32]\] and multi-stakeholder initiatives such as IMI PREFER (Innovative Medicines Initiative's The Patient Preferences in Benefit-Risk Assessments during the Drug Life Cycle project) are actively working to fill this gap \[[@CR32]\]. There is a need for early engagement in dialogue with regulatory agencies and HTA bodies on scientific advice to discuss patient needs, preferences, and implications thereof for clinical trial design and evidence collection \[[@CR8]\]. This step is crucial since, eventually, HTA agencies will be one of the recipients of any product submissions that will be developed through trials using the insights generated through such a PFDD exercise and would need to make reimbursement decisions after recognizing the value that such products offer to patients.

The draft FDA guidance advocates incorporating the patients' voice via collection of patient experience data and other relevant information to leverage the expertise that patients and caregivers can bring to the PFDD model \[[@CR33]\]. This FDA draft guidance details data collection methodologies for patient experience data (including social media to collect qualitative data), with an intention to inform clinical trial design and trial end point selection and to facilitate regulatory reviews. The guidance, however, mentions that "the level of rigor needed to generate such data" will differ across studies depending on the clinical condition and treatment under investigation and encourages early FDA consultation to obtain feedback \[[@CR33]\]. Although the current draft is undergoing stakeholder review and consultation, the availability of this guidance indicates that regulatory agencies encourage stakeholders to explore innovative tools to gain insights into patients' perspectives related to disease burden. The FDA held a workshop intended to develop more guidance documents on methods to identify what is important to patients and select, develop, or modify fit-for-purpose clinical outcome assessments \[[@CR34], [@CR35]\]. The final guidance when available from the FDA will clarify how to best integrate patient insights into the PFDD model.

Conclusions {#Sec9}
===========

Gaining patient insights by collecting information on their disease experiences and perspectives should be an ongoing process throughout the product development lifecycle and starts in very early development phases. Conducting "online" studies such as the SML, OBB, and online patient preference studies is a relatively new way to generate patient insights. Integrating patient insight gathered via structured and systematic approaches including such "online" studies is feasible and an important input to decision making if considered early during drug development.
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